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Support for Charter88 

Charter88 is the independent campaign for a modern and fair democracy. Our aim is reform a t  every level 
of government affecting citizens of the UK. Our goals are: 

Political institutions that are just, open and accountable. 
A culture that protects individual rights, encourages responsibility and values the participation of 
every citizen. 

The Charter calls for: 

Decentralisation of power 
A democratic Westminster Parliament. 
A Bill of Rights. 
A Freedom of Information Act. 
Proportional voting systems for all levels of Government. 

We recognise that these aims are shared, and pursued by many in local government and count many 
councillors in Scotland as our supporters. We will soon be asking every single councillor in Scotland to sign 
our Charter if they have not already done so. 

In the meantime we seek support from individual local authorities and would like to request that: 

i) you sign Charter88 on behalf of your council and that 

ii) your council affiliates to Charter88 Scotland. 

A form for you to complete is attached to this letter. Also enclosed are copies of a leaflet that details 
Charter88’s policy with regard to decentralisation and copies of Charter88 Scotland’s newsletter. 

In many ways Scotland is forging ahead of other parts of the United Kingdom in the desire of the civic 
community ta use the new Scottish Parliament to build a new relationship between government and the 
people, Charter88 Scotland has a major role to play alongside many other individuals and public bodies in 
keepidup the pressure for change. 

We would value your support and use it well. Please do contact this office if you need any further 
information. I look forward to hearing from you. 

Yours sincerely 

Co-ordinator: Jane Corrie Convener: Tom Schuller Secretary: Andrew Burns 



Council signature to Charter88 and affiliation to  Charter88 Scotland 

Charter88 is the independent campaign for a modern and fair democracy. Our aim is reform of our system of 
government. Our goals are: 

*political institutions that are just open and accountable 
ea culture that protects individual rights, encourages responsibility, and values the participation of every citizen 

Charter88 has no affiliation to  any political party. The movement that it is today has grown from the original Charter, 
published in 1988 with 348 signatures. To date over 75,000 people have added their names. It costs nothing to sign 
Charter88. It is not a membership organisation and there is no subscription. 

Charter88 Scotland has a devolved relationship to  Charter88. It is run by a Scottish Advisory Group which is elected at 
an Annual General Meeting in Scotland. Office bearers are the Convener, the Secretary, the Treasurer and the Co- 
ordinator, The Co-ordinator is a staff post based in the Edinburgh office. Financially Charter88 Scotland is entirely 
dependent on donations from Scottish signatories and organisation affiliations. 

The 5 points of the Charter are: 

0 Decentralisation of power 
A democratic Westminster Parliament 

0 A Bill of Rights 

0 

A Freedom of Information Act 
Proportional voting systems for all levels of Government 

I hereby sign Charter88 on behalf of: 

[name of Council] 

[address and tel no] 

[signature] 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

[name and office] 

[date] 

This council also wishes to affiliate t o  Charter88 Scotland with a donation of: 
(suggested sum is f 50) 

Please make all cheques payable to 'Charter88 Scotland' and forward together with this form to: 
Jane Corrie, Charter88 Scotland, 23 Castle St, Edinburgh EH2 3DN telO131 225 6550, fax 0131 226 6384 


